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Sixty-six High Schools
To Enter Contestants
In Interscholastic Meet

Friday, May 7, 1948

No. 96

Guild Cast in Producing Mood

Sixty-six high schools have been entered in the 42nd Inter
scholastic meet, with more entries expected, according to
Dr. J. W. Howard, chairman of the Interscholastic committee.
In addition to the entries previously mentioned in the Kaimin, entries have been received from Sheridan county, Sacred
Heart acadelny at Missoula, Central at Butte, Hardin, A lberton, Columbus, Gallatin county, Virginia City, Anaconda,

Dawson county, Cut Bank, Hing-<^lam, Hamilton, Havre, Big Fork,
Chinook, Columbia Falls, Corvalis, St. Ignatius, Fergus county,
Whitehall, Libby,
Stevensville,
Butte, and Great Falls.
“ The athletic events w ill be run
)ff on Thursday and Friday after100 ns,” said Charles Hertler, di
The Radio Guild, in their fir s t '
rector o f Interscholastic athletics. public appearance on the campus,
‘We have tried to make several re-enacted Orson Wells’ original
mprovements in our program, so production of “ War of the Worlds”
hat spectators w ill be able to in convocation this morning. The
abulate the results o f the meet group was under the direction of
nore acurately, when sitting in John R. Shepard, instructor of
he stands.”
speech.
Radio Guild members, Cecil Beckstrom, Vincent Glenn, Norman Grant, Gene Kramer,
Complete with heat-ray sounds
Markers Set Up
and
Jake Heckathorn( left to right), rehearse “ W ar o f the W orlds.” The poised ball is used
and other difficult sound effects,
Markers w ill be set up in clear
the guild production recalled to as an artillery sound effect.
n e w o f the'spectators so that they
many the 1938 Mercury theater
nay see the javelin and discus
thriller that set the nation’s radio
listances. The athletic departlisteners
on edge.
>hoto finish system on the 100 and

Radio Guild
Gives ‘Mars’
Production

he 220 yard dashes so that no de
rision w ill be questioned.
“ Tennis has been materially
tided by the addition of the new
rourts, enabling our program to
>e finished sooner,” Hertler said.
Competition in golf and tennis w ill
>e held on Thursday and Friday.
The Montana Interscholastic A sodation high school journalism
rontest and conference is planned
or Thursday and Friday. The all;tate high school issue of the K ainin w ill appear Friday morning.
Events in serious, humorous,
ind oratorical declamation will
igain appear this year. Competiion in debate, extemporaneous
ipeaking, and original oratory will
ilso be repeated.

Little Theater
The Little Theater Festival and
["oumament w ill be judged in the
Student Union auditorium on Sat
urday.
Saturday’s Festival and Tournanent w ill include an evening pro
pram o f the two winning producions in the tournament and the
w o best festival entrants qs
elected by an adjudicator. Varous medals w ill be awarded in
>oth the Festival and the T ou m anent, according to Cyrile Van
Duser, manager o f the Student
Jnion.
“ On Wednesday, Thursday, Friiay, and Saturday nights there
■vill be dances in the main ball•oom o f the Student Union bulki
ng. The operetta, Desert Song,
vill be presented to high school
students and their coaches only,
an Thursday,” states Miss Van
Duser. She adds that Friday there
will be a presentation o f declama
tion awards in the Student Union
auditorium.
“ Last year 1015 contestants
from 125 of our 200 Montana high
schools w ere represented in the
[nterscholastic meet. In addition
here were countless other visitors,
ncluding several entire senior
:lasses. The Interscholastic meet
ntroduces the University to its
prospective students and helps sell
>ur product,” said Dr. Howard.

Guild Plans
Presented as the first of five
intended script reproductions, the
program was an attempt on the
part o f the guild to show the stu
dents what it is doing and what
radio’s potentialities are on the
campus, said Mr. Shepard.
With its following four shows
and the present growing interest
o f students in its productions, the
Guild has hopes o f entering a radio
course in the university curricu
lum. The objective o f such a course
would be to give the students a
chance to gain practical experience
in the radio field.

World News Flashes

United Nations Hall, flushing,
N. Y.— The United Nations today
authorized Great Britain to appoint
an emergency mayor for Jerusalem
to operate the municipal services
of the harassed city after May 15.
The present arrangement is so
weak that France protested, say
ing it provides only for “ someone
to remove the bodies from the
streets.”

bills come Sunday if “ Be Fearless”
wins the handicap of the Americas
race. Acevedo holds a ticket on the
favorite horse which may mean
winning more than $100,000 in the
M exican’ International
sweepstakes.

I $3,198,000,000 bill to start the air
force on its way toward building
a 70-group force of m odem fight
ing planes. Senator Glen Taylor,
(D ), Idaho, Henry Wallace’s run
ning mate, voted against the mea
sure.

Halifax, N. S.— An American
DC-3 with two men aboard was
the object o f a North Atlantic
search yesterday by a dozen rescue
planes. The DC-3 was a day over
Rockford, Ala.— “ Kissin’ Jim ” due in a flight from Gander, New 
Folsom, governor ipf Alabama, lost foundland to Shannon, Eire.
claim to his title of “ Most Eligible
Los Angeles-y-A trip to the moon
Bachelor” . when he married Jamelle Moore, former secretary of is just around the corner, accord
the governor’s staff, in a surprise ing to Robert A. Heinlein, naval
ceremony yesterday. That is every aviation researcher. The navy will
one was surprised but the bride’s be testing its Neptune rocket
mother who said she had expected which should be twice as good as
the marriage since Folsom had the V-2. “ With one booster unit
been “ courting Jamelle for two added, it could make the trip to
the moon,” Heinlein said. Next
years more or less.”
stop, Mars!
M exico City, M exico.— Isadore
Washington, D. C.— The senate
Acevedo, New York, hiay be
sporting a thick wad of new green today overwhelmingly approved a

Valier, Mont.— Bernice Kings
bury announced yesterday that she
w ill be a candidate for the Demo
cratic nomination for congress in
the Second district. The only other
woman seeking state office so far
is Elizabeth Ireland, who has an
nounced that she w ill be a' candi
date to succeed herself as state
superintendent o f public instruc
tion.

Studio Set Up
A studio has been set up for the
guild in U204. The guild mem
bers are learning, through experi
ence in their studio, the produc
tion of the sound effects necessary
for most shows.
The cast of today’s guild repro
duction was Vincent Glenn, Harlowtown; Cecil Beckstrom, Belt;
Gene Kramer, Missoula; Jake
Heckathom, Hamilton; Norman
Grant, El Monte, C a l i f .; Rudy
Koch, Forsyth; Don Lichtwardt,
Helena; Ross Miller, Townsend;
George Oeschli, Butte; Reid Col Council Alters
lins, Great Falls; Dan Snyder,
Great Falls; Jim C u n n i n g h a m , F all Rush Plans
Missoula; and Allan Lewis, L iv 
A revision of the fraternity rush
ingston.
ing program to eliminate conflict
with the university testing pro
Junior Prom Tonight
gram was made at Interfraternity
council meeting Wednesday eve
Features Heaven , Hell
ning.
Tonight Heaven and Hell
In the revision, open houses from
reign at the junior prom. The 3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. on Monday
music will be by Kenny Hansen were eliminated. No rushing at
and his Red Devils. The dance all w ill be done on Monday. Tues
starts at 9 o’clock in the Gold day rushing, which was 3-5 p.m.,
room of the Student Union.
was changed to 7-11 p.m.
Everybody this year is in
Other business included deci
vited to attend. That means
sions approving Interfraternity
freshmen and sophomores can
participation in trackmeet decora
rub shoulders with the highertions and making participation in
ups. For tickets go to the Stu
Newman club song festival a mat
dent Union business office to
ter of choice. Bud Paulson, SAE,
day before 4 pan. If you can’t
•Helena, was named secretary to
make it by that time, see or call
Kathy Lloyd at the Theta house. replace Chuck Garrison, SPE, A u Igusta.

Sum m er Class
Attracts Many
According to Dr. W. R. Ames, as
sistant director of summer session,
Montana State University should
have a very successful quarter
this summer. Inquiries and appli
cations have come from persons
from Maine to California and
Alaska to Florida.
Dr. Ames, who is in charge of
mailing summer session bulletins,
stated that over 7,000 bulletins
and an equal amount of posters
have been sent. He also has to see
that mailing lists for posters are
kept up-to-date, in addition to
answering a wide range o f ques
tions.
Summer bulletins may be ob
tained from the registrar’s office.

Washington, D. C.— President
Truman today called the housing
shortage “ almost . . . fatal” and
asked for public pressure on Con
gress to ease the situation. Specif
ically, the President urged House
passage of the Taft-EllenderWagner Housing act which the
Senate recently approved.

M S U , Carroll
D ebate b y R adio
“ Resolved: That the United
States should make future efforts
for a peaceful settlement o f dis
putes with Russia,” w ill be* the to
pic of a radio debate between MSU
and Carroll college this Saturday
afternoon between 2 and 2:30, ac
cording to RalpJh McGinnis, de
bate coach.
Professor McGinnis, w ho w ill
be chairman, said that the debate
w ould be carried over the Z Bar
network o f Montana, with MSU
participants broadcasting f r o m
Missoula and the Carroll members
from Helena.
Dean Jellison, Kalispell, and
Frank Gonzales, Helena, w ill take
the affirmative for MSU and Carroll w ill have the negative.
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BRUNSON GETS BIRD
An injured Whistler swan found
in the St. Regis vicinity was
brought into the Natural Science
department last week, according
to Dr. R. B. Brunson. The bird
died within a few hours and will
be stuffed by the department to be
placed in the Natural Science mu-

A Soc Science Doodle
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Hell’s Here— Heaven, We Doubt
Heaven comes to MSU tonight at the junior prom. We wel
come it. They say that hell is coming, too. This we doubt. You
see . . .
There’s a legend that we’ve been told,
That’s been handed down from days of old,
And we feel it’s our duty to perpetuate
This ghastly story that shapes our fate—
A fate so horrid it appalls strong men,
And curdles the ink as it flows from my pen.

Spring Sale
Dresses
Coats - Suits

The devil, ’twas said, in hell was chained,
And a thousand years he here remained,
And he never complained, nor did he groan,
But determined to start a hell'of his own—
A hell so hellish that from their birth
A ll men would agree it was hell on earth.

H ea rin g Aids
BY CHUCK

So he asked the Lord if He had on hand
Anything left when He made the land.
The Lord said, “ Yes, I had plenty on hand,
I think Missoula would be simply grand.
The fact is, old boy, the stuff is so poor
I don’t think you could use it in hell anymore.”

Frankie Carle, pianist deluxe,
stars in a new CBS weekly musical
series called “ Carle Comes Cmling,” starting this Sunday. Carle’s
daughter, Marjorie Hughs, and
Gregg Lawrence are the featured
vocalists, with the Star-lighters,
choral group.
The devil went down to look at the truck,
A highlight of each broadcast
And said, “ Since it’s a gift I guess I am stuck.”
will be a Carle piano specialty,
For after examining it careful and well
with the composer - bandleader
He concluded the place was too shot for hell.
playing a popular arrangement of
a classic as a salute to the com
So in order to get it off His hands
poser.
God promised the devil to fix up the lands.
The program can be heard Sun
days at 2:30 p.m. over KGVO.
For there were some students in the Treasure State
CBS’ Abe Burrows has comWho knew, sooner or later, hell was their fate.
j posed a high-type satirical ditty
Hence, the deal was closed and the deed was given, • for this Saturday’s broadcast.
And the Lord Went back to His place in heaven.
This marks the eighty-fifth orig
inal tune Burrows has created
Then the devil said, “ I have all that is needed
since his debut as a radio star, with
To make a good hell,” and thus he succeeded.
about twice 'that number men
tioned but unfinished.
He lowered the hemlines and covered the knees,
The Abe Burrows Show can be
He raised the prices of entrance fees.
heard from 5:30 to 5:45 Saturday
He lengthened the lines for registration,
evenings over KGVO.
He upped the prerequisites for graduation.
With a screen record of more
He expelled the “ flunk” and flunked the “ beaver,”
than 750 roles already established,
veteran character actor Frank
He gave us mumps and scarlet fever.
Lackteen .will now try to make a
He brought the vets to ole MSU
similar mark in television.
Lackteen was signed recently by
Who wince when they hear, “ check overdue.”
Jerry Fairbanks Productions for
He buried our cars in holes twenty feet deep,

a major supporting role in the pro
ducer’s “Public Prosecutor” video
film series for NBC. The part will
be his first role in the new med
ium.
Tonight’s best listening:
KXLL
People A re Funny 7
House Party ........... 8
Chesterfield S.C.... 9
Top This ........... 9:80

Shorties
Raincoats
NOW IN PROGRESS

KGVO
Baby Snooks ... .6
Danny Thomas..6 30
Old Gold Show.. _7
Ossie & Harriet 7 :30
Pays to be Ig. .. .J5
Spot. Review ....8 :30

Flyrocls, Creels, Flies. . .
YOU NEED ’EM?

WE GOT ’EM!

Boh W ard and Sons
321 North Higgins

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to W ildrool Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

And scheduled 8 o’clocks to keep ps from sleep.
He lowered our drinks to 3.2 beer,
And put an addition on the housemother’s ear./
Oh, the Foresters say and the Barristers tell,
It’s a hell of a place he has for hell.
But we’ve stood it for months, we mustn’t retreat.
Be gay! Sing, drink, dance, and eat.
Just drown all your troubles and then you will
shout,
“I’ve a hell on the inside as well as without.”

W hy So
Happy?
The Greatest Bargain
In Your Home

no “ yoke” , son: I f people have been calling you egg
head because your hair looks soft-boiled, here’s eggs-actly
what to do. Get busy with popular Wildroot Cream-Oil hair
tonic. It grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that
gooey look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose, ugly
dandruff. Etelps you pass the Fingernail Test! AVildroot CreamOil is non-alcoholic . . . contains soothing Lanolin. Get a tube
or bottle o f Wildroot Cream-Oil at any drug or toilet goods
counter today. Always ask your barber for a professional
application. (Better be hard-t>oiled with your roommate
keep egging him to get so the Wildroot Cream-Oil o f his own.
It’S tbps fbr keeping your Sunny side up!)
THIS IS

S.E.S

Why, he’s just
finished a meal
at the

Does So Much! — Costs So Little!
The M O N T A N A P O W E R CO.

Fairway Drive-In

PRIVATELY OWNED-BUSINESS MANAGED-TAX PAYING

(Highway 93 and Middlesex)

+

o f 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N, Y,

W ild root Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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ner guest Wednesday night.
WHITE TEA ROSE— A TO— Has
Formal
The annual spring formal w ill be
this week end, in the Governor’s
room of the Florence hotel. This is
the first spring formal since the
chapter’s reactivation last fall.
SEED— Lambda Chi Alpha— Col
onize
be
Six members o f Lambda Chi
Gretchen
Rasmussen, Couer Patty Mager, Virginia Murray and
ll- VIOLETS— Sigma Kappa— Dance side Friday evening.
went active recently at the M on
The annual dinner dance "took FOR-GET-ME-NOTS— Alpha Phi d’Alene, Idaho, and Louise M orri Virginia Bulen.
Prof. Tom Spaulding was a din tana State college chapter.
son, Billings.
place Friday in the Governor's
— Formal
room of the Florence hotel. Gor
FLUER-DE-HS
—
Kappa
—
Have
Guests of honor at the annual
don Well's orchestra provided the spring dinner dance held in the
Picnic
music. Miss Maurine Clow, Miss Florentine gardens on Friday were
Juniors entertained at a picnic
Agnes Stoodley, Mrs. Mary Snow, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Emblem, Mr. in honor of the seniors on Tuesday
AT MSU,
housemother, Mrs. Grace Dratz, and Mrs. Edwin O. Dwyer, Miss evening.
4 /r
Mr. and Mrs. R. „G. Huck and Marcia Frankenstein, Robert P.
The Phi Delts serenaded the
ALMOST
To
Mr. and Mrs. James McPherson Armstrong and Mrs. Ruby Stitzel. chapter Monday in celebration of
chaperoned the party.
Ken Kaiser and his orchestra fur the pinning of Del Cummins.
EVERYONE
Lois Rudeen, Cheney, received nished the music.
VIOLETS AND ROSES — SPE —
diamond from Dennis Gordon,
Attend Conclave
Polly Holmes, Helena, and Lois
IS
&
M
a s
Coram.
Jack Dunn, Three Forks, Idaho;
Dye, Kalispell, were week-end
Mrs. Rose Hansen and daughter, guests.
Kenneth Folksted, F a i r v i e w ;
Anna Jean Hansen, were dinner
Margaret Klingler, Missoula, re Chuck Garrison, Augusta, and Pat
. . . and there still are lots of places
uegts Wednesday.
ceived a Sigma Phi Epsilon pin Spartz, Malta, attended the district
' Formal pledging was at the from Chuck Stelling, Fort Shaw.
to go to and things to do this quarter.
conclave at Corvallis, Ore., last
chapter house Monday for Ruby
VIOLETS— SAE— Elects" Officers week end.
This week end it’s the junior prom,
Popovich, Roundup.
New< officers were elected Mon *New pledges are Vernoid Ander
then there’s the Panhell ball, ASMSU
CREAM ROSE— Delta Gamma— day night: President, Bud Paul- son, Billings, Larry Burlingame,
Choteau, and Bob Holmstrom,
Have Guests
sonk, Helena; vice-president, W y
mixer during Interscholastic week,
Pat Ettinger and Ann Kiefer of man Andrus, Missoula; secretary, Missoula.
street dance, and picnics and house
Deer Lodge were week-end guests. Frank Gonzalez, Helena; house PANSY— Theta—Sheik Party
“ The Son of the Sheik,” a pre
On Sunday, Mrs. Ella Mae Wal manager, Pat Conver, Hardin.
parties.
lace o f Helena was a dinner guest Other officers w ill be named next miere showing of the Theta Little
Theater, was featured at the spring
and on Friday, Doris Hanson, Salt Monday.
This calls for a variety of dresses for
Lake City, and Dorothy Asbury,
Frank Zubick, Butte, hung his party held at the chapter house on
Missoula, were entertained at pin on Helen McLeod, an AOP Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
the
MSU co-ed. We invite you to look
Harry Haines and Mr. and Mrs.
unch.
from Bozeman.
over our wide assortment of tuned-toSunday dinner guests were E. W. Elderkin chaperoned.
| PANSY— Tri Delt— Convention
Aber day for the house was
the-times fashions at
I Hilda Myre, Somers, Carole M c Gordon Samelson, Brockton, and Saturday and was follow ed by a
Connell, Anaconda, and Patsy Kin Larry Holt, Hamilton.
picnic and high court at Greenney, Great Falls, attended the state GREEN GRASS— North Hall— Don ough park, where the ju n iorPajamas
Tri-Delt convention held last
freshman team defeated the sen
A take-off skit on Aber day was ior-sophomore combination.
end in Great Falls.
Man die Mitchell, Helena alumni, presented by the girls in second
Fire, small and unimportant but
visited her cousin, Shirley Johnson, west corridor when they gave a exciting, was quickly quelled by
pajama party Thursday night. Hot the Missoula fire department on
over the week end.
Charlotte Thompson received a dogs and pop were served later in Saturday afternoon when burning
the evening.
Phi Sig pin from Bill Mo.
220 NORTH HIGGINS
trash got out o f hand.
A tea was held Sunday afternoon IWHITE ROSE— Sigma Chi— Runs
Rosemary Bartholomews was a
"Where Smart Fashion Is Less Expensive"
in honor of Mrs. Rankin and Mrs.
Handicap
guest at the spring party and for
Adier.
The annual spring handicap was dinner on Sunday.
Lois Jane Larson, Kalispell, re- run at the Avalon Saturday night. WHITE ROSE — Sigma Nu — Go
ceived an engagement ring from Major and Mrs. Shoemaker and
Traveling
Vic Kock, Sidney.
Sergeant and Mrs. Eubanks acted
Don
Kern,
Livingston,
left
Western atmosphere, with a hay Ias chaperons.
Wednesday for the Pacific Coast
ride and dancing, featured the fireDinner guests Monday were Student President’s association
meeting at Arizona State college
in Tempe.
John Burke, Butte, returned to
school Monday after, spending a
R em em ber M other
week in Minneapolis and Chicago.
Les Wakefield, Pasco, Wash., is
O n H er Day
a new pledge.
PINE TREE— Co-op— Has Picnic
A scavenger hunt and spring
Fresh Spring Flowers
picnic were given last Friday night.
• CORSAGES
Chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.
• Lovely Plants
Wayne Lowell.
Estella Baker and Margaret
Send Her Flowers
Montgomery spent the week end
at Estella’s home in Drummond.
By Wire Today.
RED CARNATION— Theta Chi—
Have Guests
Phone 3295
Dinner guests during the week
were Altie Dudden, Butte, and
John Suchy, Missoula.
Richard Luchaw, Hot Springs,
is a new pledge.
WHITE CARNATION— Phi Delts
To IK Convention
Royal Johnson and Don Harring
ton, both of Butte, attended the.
Everyone Has A G ood T im e at
IK convention in Logan, Utah, last
week end.
Guests for the week end were
M S *
Bill Houtenon, Great Falls, and
Dave Burt, Redwood City, Calif.
“ P U B L IC P L A Y G R O U N D ”
RED CARNATION— Alpha P h i Have Banquet
JUKEBOX DANCING ON WEEK NIGHTS
Formal pledging was Sunday
afternoon for Veronica Krietel,
On Saturday Nights,
Billie Littell, Barbara Parker,

Picked From A

Spring Garden

COKE AND MUSIC
FOR HAPPY MOMENTS

H einrich’s

ROCKAW AY

“ THE KINGS OF SWING”
$.60 Admission
Phone 022F32 for Rentals
To Private Parties

ROCKAW AY
11 Miles South on U.S. 93

The
HAM BURGER
K IN G
(across from the N.P.)

Is Handy—
The Food
DELICIOUS

A s k f o r it either w ay . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE CO C A -C O LA COM PANY BY

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY— MISSOULA
1948, The Coca-Cola Company
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Scott Campbell9s

Strip Divots

dust for every point of the com
pass.
Nineteenth Hole
The Strip’s last big blow -off will
be a spring picnic sponsored by
Gallatin and Flathead streets . . .
The Row House sluggers are on
top and plan to stay there . . . Don I
Olssen, 12 Flathead, replaces proud j
papa Bob Stephenson as alderman
in the local machine . . . Jack Swee,
entertainment co - chairman, is
shopping around for additional
Community center lounge furni
ture . . . There will be a big meet
ing Sunday, 2:30 pin., at the CC
for those interested in a Sunday
childrens’ play hour . . . Wilbur
Funk is looking for trackmen to
represent the Strip.

On the Fairway
Animal, vegetable, mineral, be
ware! The latest fad in Sunken
Heights is the budding Robin
Hoods. The feathered shafts fly
like a locust invasion powered by
any bow from 20 to 75 pounds.
Mrs. Alan Sexton, 9 Chouteau,
can split a Sherwood wand with
the best of them. Barbara has over
50 medals in her possession. Start
ing in 1938 with the Bloomsfield,
N. J. high school, she took first
place in the New Jersey state
championships and in 1941 went
The time a man likes to see a
to second place in the amateur girl stick to her knitting is when
nationals.
she’s wearing a bathing suit.
In the Ruff
Residents of Splinterville submit
Campos Curl
the following as a strong argument High school and college g ir ls : For that *
long, bob— a tip-curl permanent that
against Dr. Brunson’s genetics:
waves the ends of the hair, softly, [
naturally. Costs you 60c a curl. The
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Walbridge,
average Campus Curl requires four to .
A coed colonel and four coed captains are adding color to ROTC ceremonies this spring. 40 Lake, proudly announce the six curls.
CAM PUS BE AU TY SHOP
a
birth
of
twelvetuplets
(maybe
you
Phone 6688
These nattily dressed girls will take part in the formal inspection of the Military Science
could think of the right word).
staff and cadets on Monday at 5 p.m. on the oval. From left to right are Captains Esther
----------------------------------------------- -j
Middy, the gal with three-inch
Halverson, Lone Pine; Virginia Pearson, Missoula; Joan Kirk, Helena; Maev^s Arnegard, eyelashes, whelped two red and
JOHN R. DAILY INC.
Williston, N. D.; and Colonel Pat Dehnert, Fairfield.
four black AKC registered puppies.
Mable, the gal with the bedroom
Packers of
eyes, did likewise with three white
NOTICE VETERANS
Barristers
Initiate
and
three
black
kittens.
After
all
I
Hire
A
Painter
. All veterans attending school
DAILY’S
this Tom couldn’t stand anymore
under public law 16, Disabled New Members,
Mello-Tender
I
and made like a big bird for Libby
For
A
rt’s
Sake
Veteran’s bill, who do not plan
leaving the woes to Jean and
Elect Officers
HAMS
and
BACON
j
to attend summer school should
Hazel.
Phi Delta Phi, honorary legal
*
BY GEORGE FRIEDMAN
WHOLESALE and
I
contact Perry Jones, veteran’s fraternity, held formal initiation
Par
There is an art to painting a
training officer, Veteran’s ad for 13 new members in the court
RETAIL
Npw
that
summer
vacation
is
al
ministration, Room 1009, Federal room of the Missoula County court room, especially a room in one of most here, many a timetable is
building, not later than May 18. house yesterday at 4:15 p.m. Fol the strip houses. Certain equipment worked over and there are lots of
DISTRIBUTORS OF
lowing the meeting there, the mem should . first be obtained. Needed worried looks at the old jalopy
FRESH and
bers adjourned to the Missoula for the job will be a paint brush, wondering if she has another 2,000
CURED
MEATS
paint,
water,
a
bucket,
chair,
and
hotel for a banquet.
miles in her. The Row residents
j
patience.
Donovan Worden Sr., Missoula,
really present a trainmaster’s | FISH and POULTRY
Mixing
the
paint
is
a
simple
presided at the initiation. He was
nightmare. They will travel across
assisted by Frank Campbell, Mis thing. First, put all the paint in a the northern plains to the dairy
Phones 5643 - 3416
bucket.
Easy,
isn’t
it?
Now
put
the
soula; Terry Coghlan, Whitehall;
states, into the industrial East and
water
in.
Usually
the
paint
takes
Irwin Anzjon, Missoula; Bill Bell
head for the Florida playgrounds.
BRANCH
ingham, Cascade; and I d e a n on,the consistency of mud. After There will even be one or two in
stirring
the
paint
you
will
find
MODEL MARKET
Locken, Kioten.
vasions into Texas and many west
|
Those being formally initiated ] that about 20 per cent of the ma ward movements to the Pacific j)
309 North Higgins
4
j states. Comes June 10 every make 4
into Phi Delta Phi were Bruce terial is on the painter.
4
Phone 2835
4
Then, place the chair in the and model from the “A ” to the )
Brown, Miles City; Paul Castoldi,
Walla Walla, Wash.; Glen Clark, spot where you will start to paint. dirt-dragging Studebaker will kick j_____
Missoula; Stewart Connor, Bill Mount the chair and dip the brush
ings; Carl Davis, Dillon; Jack into the bucket. Now swing the arm
Dietrich, Deer Lodge; Harold Holt, backwards and prepare to attack
Hamilton; Sid Kurth, Missoula; i the ceiling. The next step is to
Robert Morrison, Havre; Timer take a rag and wipe off the paint
Moses, Midwest, Wyo.; Bruce that has run down your arm from
Toole, Missoula; David Williams, the brush.
Once again swing the arm back.
Walla Walla, Wash.; and Donovan
This time the ceiling will move a
Worden Jr. of Missoula.
Officers of the local branch were little. As the brush completes its ,
AT
||
recently elected from the active arc it will fly out of your hand.
Remount and attack. This time
members here. Thomas J. Cava
naugh, Glendive, was elected the ceiling will be where it should
president; Donald McKenna, Butte, have been in the first place. When
24-Hour Service
i
treasurer; Joe Woodleif, Butte, the brush strikes, a shock will tra
vel
down
the
arm
making
the
pain
clerk; and Glenn Cox, Shelby,
ter a paralytic. The bucket will !
STOP IN DURING TRACK MEET WEEK
historian.
fall off the chair, the brush will
drop to the floor, and the painter 1 1359 West Broadway
Phone 3666 i
Neiv Hall, Independents will follow the brush.
(On
Highway
10
Going
North)
i
Fine wool is enriched with
Grab the brush, threaten the
Top Softball League
rare fur to create WOOLceiling,
and
jump
upon
the
chair.
New hall and Independent
HARA, a new high in teams entered the third week of The chair will collapse. It’s no use
sweater quality. So lux women’s intramural softball as the —it]s just no use. The whole world
is against you.
uriously soft, you won’t only undefeated teams .
New hall beat the Tri Delts, 17believe your fingers.
6, and Sigma Kappa won, 14-4,
I told him l worshipped my
Also 100 per cent Imporfrom the Kappa team in Monday’s figure and he tried to embrace my
religion.
games.
ported Wool Cashmeres.
Ten teams are participating in
this round robin tournament which
The Men’s Shop
will decide the positions of teams
SP E C IA L L Y PRiCED A T
in the regular tournament next
Hotel Florence Bldg.
week. Games end this week, and
tournament pairings will be listed
next Monday.

| Succulent, Sizzling,

Satisfying Steaks j

|

r

Anderson’s
SERVICE
Gives Customers
A Reason
To Smile
W . M A IN and H ARRIS

4-Tube Personal Model

Portable Radio
regular 35.95—now

$ 24.88
can use on either 110 volt or
battery. Battery for above
radio . . . $2.29

4-B’s Cafe
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Y ou n g School
Grows Rapidly

Operetta Cast Interviewed

fcayle Davidson and Floyd Chapman, who have the lead
k>les in the Desert Song, are here being interviewed by
tulius J. W uerthner Jr. The interview took place on the
[et of the forthcoming operetta and was broadcast over a
local radio station.

Geoffrey Wheel, “ the decision was
unfair to them and should be re
voked.”
But Kurt Terse, journalism
major from Hunger, who was
(The following story is not the queried at the same time, felt that
it in a series based on a public the desired results would not be
finion poll of MSU students, achieved in any event.
le poll was taken by a nondes“ I feel that they are definitely
ipt group of journalism majors abusing their privilege and that
ho have since been expelled disciplinary action must be taken
om school.
immediately,” said Prof. Heinz
This project was set up ac- Heidelberg.
rding to scientific polling prinIvan Ivanovitch, Iron Curtain,
ples. Those polled were selected Rutopia: “ You cannot have a great
match proper proportions in state without a great state uni
e student body. Excluded versity and you cannot have a great
ere: All who had not read the state university by repressing the
oppressed, Comrade.”
insey report, men of distinction,
Cob Klaxon, cheerleader from
id 12th quarter freshmen. Any Wind River, ventured the opinion
nllarity between those opinions j that we should try again next year
pressed herein and your own since this is leap year.
Rudolph Schmoehopper: “ They
purely on purpose. Ed.)
are either unusually prejudiced
Je t t y Heartthrob, Hangnail about the situation or else they are
o.: “ You cannot legislate the deliberately disseminating propa
Lout of men’s minds.”
ganda. You can quote me on that.
todney Schlepperman, Skudda- I don’t care what they think.”
Prometheus Prune, Hamhock,
>, Mo.: “ The requirements should
raised, providing, o f course, that Ark., favored the plan but thought
the Greeks should do it.
seniors are exempt.”
Beauregarde Behemoth: “ I am
On the contrary,” exclaimed
willing to sacrifice part of the con
=
TH E ST O R E FO R M E N _______ ,h
stitution to save all of it, or all
of it to save part of it, but I w ill
not sacrifice all of it to save none
of it.”
Ack Ack Ackerman, ROTC
major: “ The affiliation should be
terminated through the proper
=
GEORGE T . H O W A R D
channels.”
Throckmorton Bilgewater said
SH O P A T
that although the present facilities
are inadequate, the funds should
not be made available until a later
date.

oil Shows
inal Facts

(Ed. Note: We sincerely hope
that results of this poll will be as
useful to you as it has been to
us. There are no extra copies
available.)

The university graduate school,
now two years'old, is “ young but
flourishing,” said Dr. W. P. Clark,
head of the school.
Last year’s summer enrollment
in the school was 257, with 30
masters degrees
awarded
for
graduate work. Dr. Clark expects
an even greater enrollment this
year.
“ There is one danger with which
we have not been confronted be
cause the school is so young,” Dr.
Clark said. “ That danger is the
tendency ,to take the best teachers
away from the freshmen and soph
omore levels to teach in the junior
and senior levels and in the
graduate school. This leaves the
freshman and sophomore divisions
of the University poorly staffed.”
There is a need of social ac
tivities for the graduate students on
the campus, states Dr. Clark. A l
though there are 75 or 80 gradu
ates here at the present time, a
lack of organization has prevented
these functions.
“ I realize the need for social ac
tivities among the graduate stu
dents, and although the graduate
school had two social functions last
year, lack of time and organiza
tion has prevented any so far this
year,” he said.

Murphy Speaks
To Pharmacists
Kappa Psi, men’s pharmacy fra
ternity, had a smoker in the Bit
terroot room o f the Student Union
Wednesday night. The meeting
was attended by fifty members and
guests.
Dr. Edward S. Murphy o f Mis
soula, an eye, ear, nose and throat
specialist, was the guest speaker.
Dr. Murphy spoke on the history
o f medicine in Montana including
Montana’s first doctor. The speech
was illustrated by slides.
The business meeting included a
discussion o f an outing at Seeley
lake May 28-29-30. Don Larson,
president o f Kappa Psi, urged all
actives and pledges to contact War
ren Amole, Dave Chappie, Chuck
M cNicol or Wilbur Spader if they,
plan to attend.
The annual senior pharmacy
field trip to the Hamilton labora
tory was conducted Wednesday. It
included 21 seniors with the in
structor, Gordon Bryan.
The annual Pharmacy club pic
nic was held Thursday afternoon
at the Montana Power park. An

H E Y : Make her take you— o r break dow n
yourself. Education Club banquet, May
18. L im ited ticket sales. Inquire a t Educa
tion building o ffic e .
F O R S A L E : T h ree-piece tux, $20. Size 88.
Good condition. M ilstein, 840 U niversity.
W A N T E D : Riders. R ound trip this week
end to Great Falls. A sk that you share
expenses. Call Ted U lrich, 8865.

MOM
Gaymode* NYLONS

with an Orchid Corsage
($ 2.00)

1.79

M ixed Bouquets
($1, $2.50, $5.00)

Excitingly sheer and subtly
oned shades to dramatize
rour important summer cos;ume! All full-fashioned— 15
ienier. 8% -10% .

From

51 gauge

— STREET FLOOR —

The front rooms of the library havp
been outfitted with larger ligfcjt
fixtures by the maintenance de,partment.
“

Campus

Briefs
The off-cam pus non-affiliated
women w ill meet in th Bitterroot
room Monday evening at 7:30 at
which time Miss Studley of the
Department of Physical Education
w ill present posture and carriage
pointers.
Dick Darling, Missoula, English j
club president announced that the
club is sponsoring a picnic in
Pattee canyon, Sunday, May 9. All
English majors, English minors,
and faculty members are invited.
Free transportation w ill be furn
ished. Those going on the picnic
are asked to meet at the library
at 1 p.m. Sunday.

j
Announcements
for
senior
graduation are expected to be here
at the end of next week. Samples
of calling cards have arrived and
seniors may purchase the cards to
go with their announcements at the
book store, Morris H. McCollum,
store manager, stated today. Caps
and gowns w ill be issued starting
Wednesday. The rate of BA gowns
is $1.50 for men; $1.75 for women,
collars included.

Our
Springtim e
Selections of

The First Presbyterian church,
201 South Fifth street west, an
nounced today it will have a spe
cial Mother’s day service at 11
o’clock Sunday morning. The
Westminster foundation w ill meet
at 7 p.m. Sunday.
T. G. Swearingen, maintenance
engineer, said yesterday that repair
work on Dornblaser field was well
under way in preparation for the
interscholastic and Northern di
vision track meets. Bleachers,
railings, and runways are being
put in A - l shape for the events.
Work is continuing on the replace
ment of broken roof tiles, while the
men’s gym is receiving a new coat
o f paint on the first three floors.

Casual
Afternoon

^

AND

Formal
Dresses

'A '

are waiting for
your approving visit.
Make it soon

L illian J. English
319 N. Pattee

B e Sm ooth — M ake A H it
Take Her to Dinner at

T he M O N T M A R T R E
COCKTAILS

DINING

DANCING

l
i

j
i

“ N ew Suit?’
“ No, I just had it cleaned at

f

K E N -M A R Cleaners.”

|

|

I
i

i

“ Where is KEN-MAR Cleaners?”
“ 2330 SOUTH HIGGINS AVENUE”

Class A d s . . .

R em em ber

Im portant New Shades!

Page Five

KAIMIN

T he Bitterroot M arket
South Sixth and Higgins

Fellow Students:
I wish to take this means of thank
ing you for your support in the recent
elections.
Your support of my candidacy for
president of ASMSU was gratifying
and very much appreciated. I will en
deavor to carry out the duties of the
office to the best of my ability and for
the benefit of the student body as a
whole.
My office will always be open and
you will he welcome to drop in with
criticisms or suggestions at any time.
Thank you again.
Sincerely,

(signed) Jim M ueller
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Batmen Make Debut Against ’Zags
Bulldogs In Strong Array
Against Improving Grizzlies
Montana Out to l^fake
Spokane
on
Suffered
Helding Get Mound Detail

In Home Opener Today

Ailing Athletes
Worry Trainer

Up for Loss
Field;
Lucas,

“ Nase” Rhinehart is one of |
busiest men on the campus 1
spring. Keeping the men in fa
ball, baseball and track in gI
shape keeps him busy. Every aftf
noon he can be found in his huni
repair shop in the gymnasium ft
ing somebody the works.
The cool weather is Naf
worst enemy. He said that mui
strains are more common in 1
weather. The old head cold ij
constant enemy.
Most of Naseby’s time is sd
keeping the men in general phj
cal fitness. Many of the m en]
quire special care to safeguj
their health. Baseball pitchers ;
track sprinters are in this categi
They must be rubbed down e
night to prevent stiffness or sc
ness in their muscles.
Whether it be a sprain, cha
horse, bruise, or strain, all recc
Nase’s attention. He has his j
scribed medicine for each. 1
faithful trainer rates a D.A.—E
tor of Athletes.

BY AL COCHRANE

After four weeks on the road, Coach Eddie Chinske’s base
ball team plays its first home contest today in a double-header
with the Gonzaga Bulldogs. The first game will begin at 1:30
this afternoon at Campbell Field. The probable starting bat
tery for the Grizzlies will be Jim Lucas on the mound and
Bill Mitchell behind the plate.3>The battery for the second game,
which is scheduled for 5:30, will
be Bob Helding, pitching, and
Pierre Roberts, catching, Greely
Coach Doug Fessenden’s gridon first, Hilgenstuhler on second,
John Helding shortstop, Nicol on men square off in an intrasquad
third, Cope, Walsh, and Armstrong fray next Friday, May T4. The
squad, divided into two teams, red
or Tabaracci in the outfield:
This will be the Grizzlies’ 11th and white, is polishing up the rough
college game of the season and as spots this final week.
Student coaches have been run
the record stands to date, Montana
has won five and lost five, not in ning the two teams for the last
cluding two wins from the Mis week. “ Boney” Gbrton is coaching
soula All-Stars. The team batting the Red team and Ben Ty vand and
John Cheek are coaching the White
average now stands at .205.
Gonzaga boasts of several hold team. They will have full cqaching
overs from last year’s squad, duties when the two teams square
among them, John Presley, heavy- off next week.
Fifty cents admission will be
hitting first sacker and Capt. Bob
Peterson, second sacker. Montana charged everyone for the purpose
will also be facing the Bulldogs’ of collecting money to help pay for
fast right hander, John Curran, an electric scoreboard for D om who blanked the Grizzlies a week blaser field.
Coach Fessenden is using the
ago 4-0, when he pitched a perfect
no-hit ball game. Gonzaga will student coaches because “The
probably
start
Phil
Lenoue, coaching staff likes to see the men
another right hander. The Zags in action from the spectator view
also are bolstered by two Montana point. We get a better idea of the
boys, McCaughey, a freshman team strength when we can watch
shortstop from Butte, and John them from the sidelines. It is the
son, also a frosh from Butte.
best possible experience for the
On their only meeting this sea- graduating students who plan to
. son, the Grizzlies split a double- be coaches.”
' header with Gonzaga. John Cur
The two teams are of equal
ran shut them out 4-0 in the first strength. Various working combi
game, but Bob Helding came nations have been kept together.
' through to chalk up his third
Coach “ Boney” Gorton couldn’t
straight win of the season when be reached for an interview. John
the Bulldogs were dropped 52. Cheek had no comment for his
Coach Chinske feels confident team. Ben Tyvand said, “ We’re go
that the squad will make a better ing into the game »as the under
showing playing on their home dogs but we will give the Redmen
field.
tough fight.”
Campbell field appears to be in
fair shape for the game today, al
though the outfield is still rough Tennis Listings
in spots.
Saturday, the Grizzlies will leave To Be Posted
for Butte to play the School of
Pairings for the WAA tennis
Mines in a single game scheduled tournament will be listed next
for the afternoon. The entire week in the Women’s gym.
squad, with the exception of Lucas
Marguerite Brandt, tennis man
and B. Helding will probably make ager, announced that all firstthe trip.
round games must be played within
three days. All those who fail to
SUMMER JOBS OPEN
play these games will be auto
Application cards from a Den matically eliminated. Girls signed
ver employment service for work up for the tourney should see the
on dude ranches and mountain re schedule as soon as possible, and
sorts are now available at the contact their opponents.
university employment service.
Badminton and table tennis
games must be played by next
week, or the tournament will be
cancelled, she said.

Gridders Drill
For Final Mix

C H EER LEAD ER

Two Grizzly ballplayers who will see a lot of action
against Gonzaga today are Captain John Helding (left)
and Bill Mitchell. The long hitting Helding will start at
shortstop while Mitchell, who both catches and plays the
outfield, will be behind the plate in the opener.

LAB PROJECT PLANNED
The educational administrai
class is planning on a week’s ]
dine paired for the No. 1 doubles
oratory project starting May 1
play and Annas and Cumming in
the No. 2.
Try Our
So far this season the Grizzlies
DUTCH CRUNCH BREA
have won five out of seven
matches, losing to Washington
The Montana Grizzlies meet the State and Gonzaga.
The matches start at 1:45 p.m.
Utah Aggies this afternoon at the
university courts in the first of both today and tomorrow.
the two most important tennis
matches the Grizzlies will have at
home this season. Coach Jules
Karlin said, “ The team is optimis
tic about this match. I’rp not!”
This match will give Karlin’s
netmen a chance to make up for
bad marks in the ’46 and ’47 sea
sons. Last year, Utah State gave
i
the Grizzlies two of the four
losses sustained in Montana’s 16
matches of the season.
i
The Aggies have six returning
lettermen. They are Capt. Duane
)!
Adams,
Keith
Larson,
Norm
Sonne, Jack Bowne, Val Wood
ward, and Wallace Steinhilber.
The new addition to the Aggies’
A Nice Place to Take A Date
»
lineup is Paul Madden. The Utah
team will be without Dale Lewis,
last year’s top netman.
The Grizzly lineup is Capt.
Wayne Cumming, Bill Jardine,
Gene Annas, Bob Holmstrom, Bill
Robinson, and Gene Bottomly.
Graduation took one of the Griz
zlies’ top men, too: Bev Garrett,
who was lined up against Dale
Lewis in ’46 and ’47.
The Grizzlies took it easy in
yesterday’s practice, devo t i n g
most of their time to doubles. This
match will see Bottomly and Jar

Netmen Meet
Utah State,
Seek Revenge

Our Password
Is

H ospitality

Frontier Lounge

'ofj places to

For an evening
of quiet enjoyment
ive invite you to
Visit Our Cafe
C A R O LYN K IR K W O O D

and

smokes

Chesterfields
She says:
“ It’s that Chesterfield mildness that
I go for. E ven after heavy sm okin g
m y throat doesn’t suffer.”

Chesterfield—year after year—first
choice of college men and women.

Redwood Lounge

with S K Y CH IEF at

Collins Texaco Service
Oscar and Rudy
741 SOUTH HIGGINS

Hotel Florence

;

t h e

M

o n t a n a
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played at 4 and 6 o’clock.
SX vs. Row houses, today at 4.
SPE vs. OIS, Sat. at 10 a.m.
Foresters vs. TX, Sat. at 1.
PDT vs. South hall, Sat. at 3.
Monday, Clover bowl, ATO vs.
PSK at 4 and Jumbo hall vs. Row
houses at 6:15. Chem.-Pharm.
field, SPE vs. SAE at 4 and OIS
Leading by six points at the end vs. T X at 6:15.
of the first inning, South hall
checked, the come-back of the Phi
Sigs to win 16-13 -Wednesday.
PSK’s McDonald hit a four-bag
ger in the fourth with two on for
the only, home run of the day.
J. Wolpert and Dudik took care
of the pitching and M. Wolpert
caught for South hall. Pitching for
PSK were Weir and Houtz with
Forsythe behind the plate.

South Hall
Downs PSK
In Softball

Grizzly Olympic Hope

Tuesday, Clover bowl, SX vs.
SN at 4 and PSK vs. Row houses
at 6:15. Chem.-Pharm. field,
PDT vs. T X at 4 and Jumbo hall
vs. SPE at 6:15.
Wednesday, Clover bowl, South
hall vs. OIS at 4 and SX vs. ATO
at 6:15. Chem.-Pharm. field, For
esters vs. SPE at 4 and Jumbo
hall vs. PSK at 6:15.

N o W on d er
M other
Looks Pleased

Softball Standings
PDT ..... .................
Row houses ------SX
Jumbo ... —............ SN
SAE .....................
South hall ...........
PSK
TX
ATO ......................
SPE
Foresters ..... —......

W
4
3
2
1
„ 4
.... .. 3
2
i
i
„ i
...... 0
... 0

L
0
0
0
0
1
2
2
2
3
3
2
4

Softball Schedule Changed
Starting next Monday, intra
mural softball w ill follow a new
schedule. The new schedule calls
for four games a night, utilizing
the Clover bowl, and chemistrypharmacy field. Games w ill be

W alsh T ops
Batting List
Emmet Walsh, Grizzly outfield
er, is leading the team at the plate
with a lusty average of .466. In 1!
Big Dan Yovetich shows some of the hurdling form that
official trips to the plate Walsh
rought him the Pacific Northwest low and high hurdle
has gotten 7 hits. Walsh is fol
rowns last year. Yovetich w ill be one of the Grizzlies
lowed by pitcher Bob Helding
who is hitting .333 and outfielder
hief threats in their dual meet with W S C tomorrow.
Ted Tabaracci with a .304 average.
Louis Schnebley boasts an everage
of .600 but has appeared at bat
only five times.
Helding is not only one of the
team’s top hitters but he is also
the club’s leading moundsman. In
BY JOE STELL
his three starts on the hill, Held
"his homestreach of post-Aber day track engagements is ing has garnered three victories.
The averages of the leading hit
; only the battlefield for lettermen, but also the proving
ters and pitching records are as
>und for hopeful cinder grinders. The cl^ss of ’51 is donating
follows:

ub T rackm en to F ill Gaps
i Future Varsity Squads

reral “ fingers in the dike” against trackmeet point leakage.
Dsh representation, however, is not as plentiful as it should

Leading Grizzly H itters
AB R
H
Schnebley ....................... 6 2
3
W alsh ................................16 6
^
B. H elding ..................... 12 3
4
T abaracci ....................... 28 4
7
Eaheart ........................... 9 0 *
O 'Lou ghlin ..................... 9 1 2
H ilgenstuhler .............. 82 3
7
J. H elding .....................29 7
6
Cope ................................11 -2
2
G rizzly P tich in g Record
W o n Lost
K H elding ........................... 3
0
Schnebley
O 'L ou ghlin
Cope .........
Lucas .........

outstanding in versatility and pect.
Other hopefuls are Gerald Lin
ity is Jake Beason, newcomer
n Milwaukee. He dusts along in ton and Walter Myers.
Watch these boys next season!
century and 220 with little apThat old economic ogre called
ent effort. But his main event “ turnover” applies to track as well
he shot, which he hopes to toss so MSU will be relying on these
feet by this time next season performers. From all appearances
l add his name to the list of graduation losses in years to come
Many a life of the party is
should be well compensated for by
;e record-holders,
wash-out at home.
such gains as these.
larr Cleveland, rangy Hamilton
d events ace, is the freshfnan
cobolus. He excels in the dis
and hopes to fling it 140 feet
more. In the high jump, he
iuld better than hold his own.
Man Widenhofer is probably the
st persevering distance man on
; squad. A1 is often referred to
his teammates as “ Reagan’s
idow” in the two-m ile event, but
T o One of O ur Sizzling Steaks
plans to tackle the mile as well,
if you followed the proceedings
last year’s interscholastic meet,
T o Som e of O ur
ii’11 remember Chris Small, the
Benton breeze. A middle disSouthern Fried Chicken
lce man, Chris is small neither
height nor performance, and is
e of Harry’s stoutest frosh
pes.
MEET THE GANG AT
Bill McChesney and Jim Raff
5 two more freshman milers. Jim
pes to try the half mile and the
mps, too.
rhe frosh squad is also strengthPhone 6103
223-25 W. Front
ed by Leslie Dunlap and Bob
zval in the distance runs. Future
irdles representation shows Andy
afentzis as a very likely pros

Treat Y ou r

T rack M eet Guests

B ED AR D ’S

H E R M O T H E R ’S D A Y

G IF T

came from

Cecil’s Accessory Shop

Gasoline Prices too High?

N onsense!
R E G U L A R 76 O C T A N E only E T H Y L 80 O C T A N E only - A Gallon

»

26V 2 c

-

28»Ac

At

SPUR G AS
500 East Spruce

Opposite the Brewery |
f
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%
O u r su b ject for to d a y is
J % I 'X

§

(jx fo r d

W ide-spread
Van B ritt

Average length
Van Car9on

J

*r<

W ide-spread,
Button-dow n

Ace

Here’s your favorite classic in smart new editions by
Van Heusen, M.S. (Master Shirtmakers.) This is rich,
luxurious oxford— sparkling white— laboratory tested and
Sanforized. A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks
out o f size! These three collar models make you a smart
scholar in the eyes o f any class, or las9. All feature new
low-setting "C om fort Contour” collar styling, action-room
tailoring, tug-proof pearl buttons. $3.95 and $4.95.
P h il l ip s -J on e s C o r p ., N e w Y o r k 1, N ew Y o r k .

You’re the man most likely to succeed in

0Van Heusen Shirts
TIES • SPORT SHIRTS • PAJAMAS

I v VVVV\AA/V\V\A4/VV\A/IAIAAAA\VVVVV\/VIAV\A/VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV?
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Chemistry Club
Throws Picnic
The annual Chemistry and Math
club’s picnic will be held May 20,
according to plans drawn up at
their Wednesday meeting.
The Math club’s election of offi
cers took place at the meeeting,
and includes Paul Rygg, Kalispell,
president; Veronica Kreitel, Ekalaka, vice-president; and Elsie
; Taylor, Milwaukee, Wis., secre•tary-treasurer.

W ILM A

T O D A Y and S A T U R D A Y

Shirley Temple
Ronald Regan
in
“ That
Hagen Girl”
- ACE HIT No. 2 -

S U N D A Y - W E D N E SD A Y
Spencer TRACY
In n a TURNER
Zachary SCOTT j

Roxy

PHONE
2775

ENDS TONIGHT
Alan Ladd-Dorothy Lamour
in

“ W ILD H A R V E ST”
Also Robert Montgomery
“RIDE THE PINK HORSE’

W edded Bliss
Costs Cash,
Survey Shows
At the end of the month when
you are searching your pockets to
find enough pennies for a loaf of
bread or a bottle of milk, you
are probably doing just what 690
others are doing.
But now, look at the sunny side.
This group will have a total in
come of $1,160,880 in 1948. The
individual low income for the
group will be $1260 a year. But to
offset this there will be a high in
dividual income of $4800 a year.
(Think of the income tax this guy
must pay.) The median or middle
income will be $1680.
The highest individual income
for those living in the pre-fabs
will be $2100, with the lowest be
ing $1500. The median income for
this group will be $1725.
Those living in town have the
highest incomes. Here the high
est student income will be $4800
and the lowest $1280. The median
will be $2400.
The inhabitants of the strip
houses will have a high income of
$3420 and the low of $1350. Their
median income is $2200.
The trailer residents have a high
of $1680 and a low of $1260, with
a median of $1870.
Where do these incomes come
from? Well, the G. I. benefits, var
ious jobs (often for both husband
and w ife), “ gratuitous gifts” from
home, and other varied sources
provide them.
Where do these facts come from?
They are the results of a survey
taken of a representative number
of married veterans.

New Programs
For Meet
This year the Interscholastic
meet programs are entirely differ
ent from those of any other year,
according to Andrew C. Cogswell,
director of the public service divi
sion.
“There have been previous at
tempts to dress up the programs,
but until this year they have been
confined almost entirely to the
decoration on the cover,” said
Cogswell. “ Consisting of 36 pages,
all previous programs have con
tained the names of present con
testants and the names of all the
winners of the previous year.
“ The new program will consist
of 48 pages without the cover. Di
vision pages have been placed be
tween each of the various featured
activities, containing 5 x 7 pictures
of former Interscholastic winners
who are now attending the Uni
versity.”
The purpose of this new program
is to provide the contestants with
a souvenir and to publicize the
University.

M O N T A N A

KA IM IN

Fiends Find Fun
In Philately Club
“ Awright bud, I’ll let ya have
it, but first gimme that Black
Jack.”
No, we aren’t overhearing some
tyrannical university professor as
he threatens one of his poor un
fortunate students. The above
statement was uttered by another
kind of a fiend, not so much a
tyrant, but equally determined to
gain his end (in this case a cer
tain U.S. postage stamp). The
fiend was one of MSU’s several
ardent philatelists eagerly pursu
ing his hobby.
What is a philatelist? Don’t laugh
— he’s a stamp collector, an un
usual character who has been bit
ten by a certain kind of “ bug.” A
seemingly hopeless case, he is on
display every Thursday night in
room 102 of the library.
Medical consultant in charge of
this and other very sad cases of
“philatelistitis” is Dr. Ladislav
Stolfa of the university health ser
vice. Badly infected with the
strange malady himself, Dr. Stolfa
has shepherded MSU’s club of
stamp fiends from its very begin
nings last fall quarter.

F rid ay , M ay 7 ,1

V A Announces
New Policy

Business establishments giving
training to veterans under the G.I.
bill have been given greater re
sponsibility for the conduct of
veterans’ educational programs in
Montana under a new policy an
nounced today by Claude L. Mere
dith, manager, Helena regional of
fice of the Veterans administra
tion.
The new policy emphasizes that
schools and on-the-job establish
ments will be required to furnish
effective education and training to
each veteran they enroll. They will
be held responsible for providing
the VA with reports of the veter
an’s attendance and progress.
The new VA policy will make it
possible for training officers to de
vote more time to the needs of
disabled veterans’ training under
the Vocational Rehabilitation act,
which is a program entirely dif
ferent from the training offered
to veterans under the G. I. Bill.
Meredith requested close coop
eration from appropriate officials
of schools, colleges, on-the-job
training establishments, and veter
ans in reporting interruptions of
Beautiful women like to be told training directly to the Veterans
they are clever; fair women like to administration.
be told they are beautiful. To
“ Many times,” he said, “ delays
others say they are sympathetic.
on the parts of schools and em-

LIBRARIAN ATTENDS
STATE CONVENTION
Miss Kathleen Campbell,
brarian, returned yesterday fl
a convention of the Montana si
Library association at Libby, M
tana.
A voluntary plan for certifi
tion of librarians of Montana ’
acted upon and will become
fective on June 1.

ployers prevent the VA fi
learning promptly when a vete
stops his training. This, results
o v e r p ayments of subsistei
which must be paid back by
individual veterans.”

FOR A REAL
HOME-COOKED
MEAL
Drop in at the

Coffee Pot
Cafe
“ Steaks A Specialty
Student Owned and
Managed
112 W est Spruce Street
Phone 4390

MERCHANTS!!
LO O K A T TH IS M AR K ET
M SU Married Veterans
have an income of

$ 1, 168,8 8 0 *

will be spent in 1948
FOR HOUSEHOLD ITEM S:

Fast Photo-Finishing and

★

Furniture, Appliances, Children’s Equipment,

It’s Handy to the Campus!

Linens, Kitchen Item s, Dishes, Silverware,

We Also Have

and other items

CAMERAS
★ FILM
★ ACCESSORIES
★ PHOTO-FLASH EQUIPMENT
THE HERRMANNS

Campus Camera Shop
1222 Helen Avenue

Phone 8321

5-Day Color Print Service
3-Day Ansco and Keen Color Processing

Advertise in the paper that
goes directly to them

** MONTANA KAIMIN
*Based on a recent survey

